OTHER WRITTEN WORK…
Given below is a list of published work. Signed copies of these are available from www.winstongrit.com. All
purchases will help promote the Plum Tree Faith, and also fund the expansion of www.happyacornclub.com,
which helps little acorn children grow into mighty oaks.

Published…
The Zombie at the Sandy Palms Golf Club – An attempt to make satire out of cronyism. “Some parts of it
are hilarious” Prof Green of the USA.

My Knees Are my Children – An autobiographical account of a man subjected to sixty years of unusual
mishaps by the mischief of his ‘knee children’.

Saffron Lady – A romantic comedy in two acts with a sparkling dialogue, new stage directions and lighting.
It is an ideal ‘New Play’ for Amateur Dramatics, with very good lines for supporting cast. It is published on
the net by Playwrights Publishing.

The Wall Book – a picture book for free, download it from www.happyacornclub.com, and use it as pictures
for a child’s bedroom. It will inspire the dullest Dad to read the bedtime story, giving happy dreams for baby,
and for Dad.

The Chronicles of Bruiser the Cat – The reflections of living with ‘The Fred’ by a bemused yet intelligent
Feral Cat. “We loved the cartoon covers and the script, it’s fantastic.” Enthused the delightful Lesley Dolphin
of Radio Suffolk.

Available Soon…
‘Banker Bee’ – a male bee the same size as the Queen is born, and falls in love with her. He gathers three
times the normal nectar and pollen, but snores and keeps the hive awake, the Queen has to exile him.
Heartbroken, he flies and flies away, until exhausted he collapses in Lantern County, where he is found by
President Fox and taken to tea; magic.
‘Bumble Bank [Overseas] Ltd’ – A small unassuming honest man is elbowed out abroad by his
manipulative chairman, to open a bank abroad in the small Arabian state of Ahlan; it is an unqualified
success, and no oil is involved.
‘Moon Dust and Grit’ – With Moon Dust supplied by the Man in the Moon, and British Grit from Lord Grit,
combined by the Money Spiders and swept into every home by the Moon Angels, a series to show children
how to make their dreams come true.

Lantern County…
Is imaginary parkland, it is the family ‘Sit’ of ‘Lord Grit’ of Lantern County in Suffolk, and managed by his
best friend President Fox, who lives up a huge oak tree. All the other characters live within Lantern County,
except ‘Moody Rooby’ the teenage witch, who lives over the stream in a thorn bush thicket. Everyone who
lives in Lantern County has human characteristics, of value to every reader, child or adult.
Purchases from the Winston grit site will help fund the expansion of www.happyacornclub.com, which offers
amusement, guidance and grit to tiny tots, brain nourishment to little human acorns, helping them grow into
mighty oaks.
These things are the ambitions of Frederick. C Webb, the Archpip Plumtree.

Blessings and Blossoms to all of you!

